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Beefmaker II: Developing a Total Corn Harvester
Abstract
The demand for beef is increasing rapidly because of the population growth and because of higher beef
consumption per capita. Corn refuse can provide satisfactory beef cow maintenance when properly
supplemented. The technology and equipment are now available to either store high-moisture shelled corn in
gas-tight silos or to dry it artificially. The lack of power for such operations is not now so restrictive. Changes
in price-cost relationships are forcing farmers into more competitive positions requiring them to obtain higher
returns from each land unit.
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BEEFMAKER II: 
Developing a Total Corn Harvester 
Maintaining beef cows on cornstalk residue de-
pends on the ability of ag engineers to develop 
efficient and economical machinery 1to harvest, 
handle and feed refuse ensilage. One to two acres 
of cornstalks could maintain a cow and a calf 
through a Midwest winter ... 
T HE demand for be~f is increasing rapidly because of the population growth and because of higher beef 
consumption per capita. Corn refuse can provide 
satisfactory beef cow maintenance when properly supple-
mented. The technology and equipment are now available 
to either store high-moisture shelled corn in gas-tight silos 
or to dry it artificially. The lack of power for such opera-
tions is not now so restrictive. Changes in price-cost rela-
tionships are forcing farmers into more competitive 
positions requiring them to obtain higher returns from each 
land unit. 
While synthetic meat substitutes or expanded industrial 
uses of cornstalks could influence the total harvest system, 
this project is based on adequate labor and on the assump-
tion that demand for beef will continue increasing at the 
present rate and that beef cow maintenance will be the pri-
mary use of cornstalks. 
Our system analysis indicates that maintaining beef 
cows with corn refuse can be profitable. System feasibility, 
however, must depend chiefly on efficient and economical 
machinery to harvest, handle and feed the entire corn plant. 
Several systems have been designed to accomplish this goal, 
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but each has its disadvantages. The two operation systems 
that harvest stalks with a flail harvester after the grain has 
been combined lose cobs, husks, and grain chips, with a re-
sulting loss in feed quality. Stalks also dry rapidly after the 
combine crushes them, lowering product palatability. 
Fig . 1 A front view of the assembled snapping unit: l Feeder 
paddle; 2 Deflector shield; 3 Bearing end plate; 4 Timing gean; 
5 Shear pin sprocket; 6 Cross auger; • Fig. 2 The snopping 
unit mounted between the row crop head and the chopper 
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Combine systems which thresh the entire corn plant 
have limited separting capacity; combines with the mounted 
forage choppers lack the horsepower necessary to harvest 
several rows at once. Pulling a collection hopper behind the 
combine salvages only the material from the combine sieves 
.and walkers, and the majority of stalks remain in the .field. 
This system also requires supplemental water to insure 
proper ensiling because the husks and lines contribute little 
moisture in the refuse ensilage. Additional grinding or re-
chopping is recommended for a suitable feed product. Most 
of these systems are costly; some require an extensive modi-
fication of conventional equipment. 
Our Design Goals 
This project, begun two years ago, was set up to design 
a total corn harvester that would: 
• Process the entire corn plant 
• Harvest two or more rows at 2 to 3 mph 
• Operate efficiently under a variety of field conditions 
• Collect either whole plant ensilage, ear corn and sto-
ver ensilage or shelled corn and refuse ensilage with the 
same machine · 
• Include a collection system for two products 
• Have high separating efficiency, sacrificing little grain 
while retrieving the refuse 
• Be simple, compact, economical, and easy to operate 
and maintain 
A forage chopper was chosen as the basic machine be-
cause it can handle a large volume of material and is de-
signed to impart adequate chopping energy to the cornstalk. 
But while we decided to add grain harvesting components 
to conventional forage harvesting machinery rather than to 
add chopping components to grain harvesters, grain remains 
the primary purpose for the corn crop; few sacrifices could 
be afforded to retrieve the refuse. 
The two row, 30 in. row crop head on a John Deere 
Model 38 Forage Harvester was removed and a snapping 
unit was designed to mount between the row crop head and 
the chopper body. Attaching points on the snapping unit 
were designed to conform to the chopper attaching pins so 
that the original chopper remained unaltered. Thus harvest 
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Fig . 3 The schematic showing the function-
ing components of Beefmaker II 
capabilities of the original machine were not sacrificed. 
Concepts considered for snapping the ear from the stalk 
included horizontal snapping rolls, vertical rolls, or rolls 
mounted on a 45 deg angle with the ground. The horizontal 
design was chosen because it offered a simple drive system 
and didn't alter the flow pattern of material from the row 
crop head to the feed rolls. 
A close spacing between the snapping rolls would re-
duce the amount of butt shelling when the ears were 
snapped; however a wider spacing would increase capacity. 
A stand of 21,000 plants per acre in 30 in. rows requires a 
plant every 10 in. for each row; thus a two row machine 
traveling at 2.5 mph must harvest 8.8 plants per sec. 
While small snapping rolls would minimize shelling 
losses, large rolls provided more strength and reduced the 
precision required of the feeder paddle because they could 
gath_er the approaching stalks. 
While high-speed rolls would give higher capacity, the 
peripheral speed of the snapping rolls had to match the 
peripheral speed of the chopper feed rolls to provide a 
smooth material flow. If the snapping rolls were allowed to 
overrun the feed rolls, the stalks would buckle and enter the 
chopper cylinder diagonally, causing long cuts and reducing 
chopper performance. An aggressive roll was required for 
more positive feeding and to remove the husks, but a less 
aggressive roll would reduce shelling losses. 
Beefmaker II 
In our first design rolls were fabricated from 31h in. 
pipe with four 1h in. angle iron flutes welded parallel to 
the axis of the roll. Minimum clearance was 0.625 in. when 
the angle iron flute was at top dead center, increasing to a 
maximum of 1 in. as the flute was rotated. Timing gears 
kept the flutes in mesh; a shear pin drive sprocket protected 
them. The rolls were driven at 550 rpm, which produced a 
feed rate slightly faster than the chopper feed rolls. The 
bearing end plates could be rotated up to 30 deg from the 
vertical position. 
By enclosing the snapping rolls with sheet metal the 
shelled corn was saved; thus butt shelling from aggressive 
rolls could be tolerated to provide for a more positive feed-
ing action with less trash conveyed to the sheller. 
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Fig. 4 The side view of Beefmaker II : 1 Vertical ear corn auger; 
2 Cage sheller; 3 Grain elevator 
A three bar feeder paddle (Fig. 1) was positioned be-
tween the row crop gathering belts and the snapping rolls 
to convey the stalks butt first into the snapping rolls and to 
help transfer the snapped ear into the cross auger. The 
feeder paddle was driven at 240 rpm to slightly overrun the 
feed rate of the snapping rolls. 
An aug~r was installed below the snapping rolls to con-
vey the snapped ears away from the rolls and . a deflector 
shield abe>ve the rolls prevented stalks from passing over 
them. Fig. 2 shows the snapping unit mounted between the 
row crop head and the chopper; Fig. 3 shows the function 
of each machine component. 
A sheller attached to the harvester permits collecting 
ear corn or shelled corn. A safety clutch sprocket was used 
on the sheller for overload protection. Because the sheller 
was above the chopper, cobs, husks, and trash discharged 
from the sheller were gravity fed into the chopper cutter-
head to be chopped with the stalks. The cage sheller was 
mounted on a frame cantilevered from the snapping unit; 
the entire assembly was held by four mounting pins. 
A 14 in. vertical auger attached to the snapping unit 
conveyed the ear corn from the snapping rolls to the cage 
sheller. A swivel head on the auger permits by-passing the 
sheller and dumping ear corn directly into the rear elevator, 
thus collecting either shelled corn plus refuse ensilage or 
ear corn plus stover ensilage. 
The final machine, Beef maker II, weighs 4500 lb - of 
this 1500 lb make up the experimental snapper-sheller at-
tachment (Figs. 4, 5). In it two sprockets were added to 
the drive line, the row crop drive chain was lengthened and 
an idler sprocket was bolted to the chopper frame. 
Field tests of Beef maker II started early in the fall when 
the grain was still above 3 5 percent moisture content. Wet 
corn requires more snapping energy so four more flutes were 
welded on each snapping roll to increase their aggressive-
ness. After the corn dried to below 28 percent moisture 
content, a less aggressive snapping roll design was tested. 
The smoother surface geometry and a smaller clearance of 
those rolls significantly reduced shelling losses. The larger 
bottom roll improved the gathering function of the snap-
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ping rolls and prevented stalks from feeding into the ear 
corn cross auger below the snapping rolls. 
There was shelled corn in the refuse when snapping 
losses were not separated from the foliage and when sheller 
losses were returned to the cutterhead with the refuse. 
Ground losses occurred when shelled corn frorp. the snap-
ping process was trapped with the husks until they were 
vibrated by the feed rolls; then the shelled corn slipped 
down between the front and rear feed rolls. Enclosing the 
area under the chopper feed rolls minimized this. 
Ear corn losses on the ground were negligible when the 
crop was harvested above 28 percent grain moisture content. 
Because the sheller has neither a fan nor a cleaning sys-
tem the shelled corn contained some trash. It was suitable 
for ensiling as high-moisture feed but not for artificial 
drying. 
Thus the Beefmaker II with certain modifications per-
formed whole plant ensilage harvest, total harvest for ear 
corn and stover, and total harvest for shelled corn and 
refuse. Because many farmers own a forage chopper, buy-
ing a 1500 lb attachment to permit total harvest of the corn 
crop would be cheaper than many proposed systems. 
Fig. 5 Beefmaker II (without chain shield): 1 Swivel spout; 2 
Sheller drive; 3 Cantilevered sheller mounting; 4 Beater peddle 
drive chain; 5 Cross auger drive chain 
Related Problems 
Product collection is a problem not yet solved. The 
combine systems collect grain in a tank, but most forage 
harvester frames could not support an adequate grain tank. 
Thus the operator either must pull two wagons - seldom 
feasible - or pull one and depend on another tractor and 
operator to collect the second product. Separation of grain 
fr9m refuse also is not as efficient as in combine systems. 
The material handling problems with total corn har-
vesting are staggering. To totally harvest 15 acres of corn 
per day, material handling capabilities for 60 tons of wet 
shelled corn and 75 tons of refuse ensilage would be re-
quired. A feedstuffs center will have to be established when 
the total harvesting machinery is acquired to make the sys-
tem feasible. The field capacity of a high volume total har-
vester cannot be utilized if the material is not processed at 
the same rate. • • 
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